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Abstract: Environmental and climatic changes are disproportionately felt in coastal communities,
where drivers of coastline change are complicated with continued development. This study analyzed
the coastline change of Lake Ontario in the Town of Lincoln, Ontario, Canada, using a mixed-methods
two-phased approach that is novel to the study area. The first phase of the methodology included a
coastline change analysis using historical aerial photographs in a geographic information system to
identify the most vulnerable sections of the coastline. To better understand the calculated changes,
the second phase explored the roles of select climatic and non-climatic drivers of coastline change,
such as historic storms and land use changes. The results indicated that four main areas of Lincoln’s
coast were more vulnerable, with rates of erosion between −0.32 and −0.66 m/yr between 1934 and
2018. Sections of coastline that had less erosion included those that were more heavily vegetated,
attempted a cooperative protection approach, or utilized revetment stones in areas without steep
banks. This methodology can help municipalities understand coastline change in a more holistic
way to increase their adaptive capacity and allows for the creation of useful visualizations that better
communicate to residents and town staff the level of vulnerability of their coasts.

Keywords: coastline change; coastal vulnerability; erosion; aerial photography; climate change

1. Introduction

Coastal zones are among of the most valuable ecosystems on earth, offering a range
of ecosystem services that provide physical, economic, and social benefits [1]. There is
a sustained migration of the global population to these zones, supporting roughly 50%
of human populations [2]. With this influx of people comes an increased modification of
natural coastlines. Human activities within coastal communities are increasingly adding
pressure on these ecosystems. They are disrupting the naturally dynamic processes, making
coastline increasingly vulnerable to any stressor. Climate change adds an additional layer
to the complexity of coastal vulnerability, as communities are increasingly exposed to
natural hazards, such as storm surges, that threaten these ecosystems [3].

Coastline changes are the result of interacting drivers of change, experienced at the
local scale. These drivers can be social, political, economic, climatic or environmental [4].
Yet, non-climatic drivers of change are rarely considered in the same depth in climate
change analyses [5,6]. The role of human influence on the rate of coastal change needs
to be considered in assessing coastal vulnerability [7]. For example, protection measures
are an important anthropogenic driver of coastline change as they interrupt the natural
processes [7]. Land use changes within urban and rural areas, including changes in the road
network [6], groundwater flow patterns near the coastline [8], and surficial geology can also
influence coastal processes and the evolution of the coast [9,10]. For simplicity, in this study,
all drivers are classified into two main categories: climatic and non-climatic; where climatic
factors can include weather events or parameters influenced by climate such as water
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levels, and non-climatic factors include anthropogenic actions such as land use changes,
and geological or biophysical characteristics of the land such as shoreline orientation.

Vulnerability is the second component of the concept of risk, with the first component
being hazards [11]. In the IPCC AR5 report, vulnerability is the “propensity or predis-
position to be adversely affected. Vulnerability encompasses a variety of concepts and
elements including sensitivity or susceptibility to harm and lack of capacity to cope and
adapt” [12] (p. 1048). At the community level, disaster resilience, defined as how com-
munities prepare to and recover from hazards [13], relates to the capacity to respond and
recover [14]. Understanding the drivers of vulnerability is often overlooked in resilience or
adaptation planning as there is a tendency to focus on the hazard instead of the commu-
nity’s vulnerability [15]. Drivers can influence the capacity of a community to deal with
hazards [16]. Research has shown that coastal vulnerability is geographically dependent,
requiring place-based comprehensive investigations that include physical, socioeconomic,
and ecological components [17].

Coastal communities are becoming increasingly aware of the potential impacts that
natural hazards can bring. In response, many communities have initiated discussion,
planning or development of adaptation plans to respond to these changes. Yet, a study in
Quebec reports that 100% of respondents (local and regional authorities) believe that their
communities are not adequately prepared or equipped to adapt to coastal hazards [18].
Many barriers to implementing climate action have been identified in the Canadian context,
including the lack of awareness, or understanding of local impacts [19]. Visualizing coastal
changes to better understand coastal vulnerability is a powerful tool that is gaining traction
and will be useful as coastal communities continue to develop their coastlines [20]. Such
visualization tools can help better understand coastal vulnerabilities at the community
level and to think about the type of adaptation that can be used to reduce risks in the
future. This study only examines vulnerabilities and does not examine issues related
to disaster risk reduction, although both can be related if a community aims to use the
UNDRR guidelines (2007).

In this study, a mixed-methods explanatory sequential approach for understanding
coastline change and vulnerability was developed by evaluating the coastline changes of
Lake Ontario in the Town of Lincoln, Ontario, Canada. The first phase of the methodology
included a coastline change analysis using historical aerial photographs in a geographic
information system to identify the most vulnerable sections of the coastline. To better
understand the calculated changes, the second phase explored the roles of select climatic
and non-climatic drivers of coastline change, such as historic storms and land use changes.
This approach was based on a combination of different tools and methodologies that
utilize historical aerial photographs in a geographic information system to identify the
most vulnerable areas of a coastline, followed by an investigation into select climatic and
non-climatic drivers of these changes. The overall coastline change analyses of the Great
Lakes region have been completed in the past, which have included parts of the case study
area [21]; however, a study that also evaluated the drivers of change in this area had not
yet been conducted. The scalability of this approach can benefit those seeking to reduce
their coastal vulnerability and the visualization of coastline change may aid in long-term
planning for coastal communities.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Case Study

The Town of Lincoln (43◦9′10′′ N, 79◦25′6′′ W) is located in the Niagara Region of
Ontario, Canada with the northern boundary following the southwest shore of Lake
Ontario (Figure 1). Lincoln was incorporated as a municipality in 1970, comprising the
communities of Beamsville, Vineland, Jordan, Campden, Tintern and Rockway. It lies on
major transportation routes, such as the Queen Elizabeth Way (QEW) and the Canadian
National Railway, connecting the Greater Toronto Area to the United States. Lincoln covers
a total area of 162.9 km2. Of this, nearly 60 per cent is designated prime farmlands [22], with
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a significant portion falling within the Niagara Greenbelt Plan, which provides protection to
significant ecological and hydrological features [23]. The population of Lincoln is currently
nearing 24,000 [24] and is expected to increase up to 32,000 over the next 15 years [25].
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The key geologic feature that influences Lincoln is the Niagara Escarpment, which
was created through differential erosion of various layers of sedimentary rock [26]. From
north to south, there are four topographic features that transect Lincoln: the Haldimand
Clay Plain above the escarpment; and the Lake Iroquois Plain, Lake Iroquois Bench, and
Vinemount Moraine below the escarpment [27]. Quaternary surficial geology along the
Lincoln coastline is predominantly Lake Iroquois stratified sands and Halton till towards
the west [28]. Lake Iroquois and Lake Ontario beach and bar deposits are located across
the coastline with stream and pond deposits at the mouths of the main tributaries [28].
Streamflow through the Town is generally from south to north, off the Niagara Escarp-
ment and into Lake Ontario. The study did not include the entire municipality, but the
approximately 20 km of coastline and up to 5 km inland.

Lake Ontario, the last lake in the chain of Great Lakes, is connected to the St. Lawrence
Seaway, which includes the St. Lawrence River and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The Great
Lakes and St. Lawrence River watershed hold 20% of the earth’s freshwater, containing a
high diversity of species of plants, wildlife, and fish [29]. A recent Hazard Impact and Risk
Assessment workshop report [30] highlights the 18 top risks and hazards for the Niagara
Region, including: water quality emergency, transportation emergency, key infrastructure
failure, sustainable food systems, land use change, extreme snow/rain, flooding, wind
storm, power failure, tornadoes, drought, earthquakes, and extreme temperatures. One of
the latest extreme weather events was the flooding in 2017 where Lincoln experienced back-
to-back extreme rainfall events that resulted in approximately CAD $1 million damage.
Recent 2019 wind and ice storms in the Niagara Region have also caused damage such
as flooding and infrastructure damage along the coastal communities at a cost of CAD
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$1.6 million. The assessment of coastal vulnerability is therefore critical for Lincoln as they
plan future development along Lake Ontario and its tributaries.

The methodological approach for understanding coastline change included first defin-
ing the most vulnerable areas of the physical coastline, followed by an investigation into
select drivers of change (Figure 2). The explanatory sequential mixed methods research
design [31] allows for quantitative results from the first phase to inform and guide the
qualitative data collection and evaluation in the second phase [32].
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Figure 2. A summary diagraph of the coastal vulnerability methodological approach being presented.

2.2. Phase One—Coastline Change Analysis

Phase One (coastline change analysis) consisted of a five-step process to calculate the
rate of change across the coastline using historical aerial photographs to identify sections
(or reaches) of the coastline more vulnerable to change over different time frames (Figure 3).
Each step is explained in further detail in the subsections below.

2.2.1. Collection of Aerial Photographs

The first step involved the acquisition of historical aerial photographs. To gain as
much historical context as possible, aerial photographs were obtained as far back in time
as possible and then at least one per decade, including the most recent available image.
The photographs were selected based on availability, coverage, photo scale, image type,
and contrast. Nine aerial images were acquired from 1934 to 2018 (Table 1), which were
all at an appropriate scale to minimize coastline position errors. Aerial photographs used
were georeferenced to the same projection and orthorectified (when possible) to have the
effects of relief displacement removed, so that distances and angles could be accurately
measured [33]. It is often difficult to orthorectify older images, as a digital elevation models
or reliable landmarks are often unavailable [34]. Historical aerial images for Lincoln were
rectified based on the high resolution 2015 orthoimage; therefore, all rectified images
were comparable.
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Table 1. Details of the aerial imagery selected for the Lincoln case study. All aerial images had the same projection: NAD
1983 UTM Zone 17N.

Year Date Flown Image Type Scale (Resolution) Source

1934 29 June Air photo 1:16,000 (60 cm) Ministry of Natural Resources Canada
1954 ND Air photo 1:16,000 (70 cm) Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
1965 25 September or 16 October Air photo 1:16,000 (90 cm) Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
1972 ND Air photo 1:12,500 General Photogrammetric Services
1981 ND Photomap 1:5000 Regional Municipality of Niagara
1994 April Photomap 1:5000 Regional Municipality of Niagara
2006 Spring Orthoimagery N/A (10 cm) Niagara Region, Ministry of Natural Resources
2015 Spring Orthoimagery N/A (30 cm) Niagara Region, Ministry of Natural Resources
2018 Spring Orthoimagery N/A (10 cm) Niagara Region, Ministry of Natural Resources

Notes: ND indicates no date was found on physical image or in the metadata of the image. N/A indicates a scale or resolution was not
found on the image or within the image metadata.
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2.2.2. Coastline Digitization

The coastline of each aerial photograph was digitized using the definition of the
coastline as the geomorphic influence of the water body [35] using a combination of the
vegetation line [36] and top of bank proxies, depending on the section of coastline. This
combination of proxies was selected due to the heterogenous nature of the Lincoln coastline
from vegetated dynamic beaches to steep bluffs. This selection of proxies was used as they
are not dependent on the prevailing conditions during the flights as other proxies, such as
the high-water line. This reduced the coastline position uncertainty between years, as daily
or seasonal cycles did not need to be heavily considered.

The following criteria were used for delimiting the top of bank/vegetation line proxy
in such a way that it could be replicated in other studies during the digital interpretation of
the coastline:

• Where the top of bank was not available or visible, the unbroken canopy edge (vegeta-
tion line) was used.

• In places where there was no vegetation and an artificial structure was observed at
the coastline, the top of the artificial structure (for example, top of a seawall) was
interpreted as the coastline.

# If there was a hardened protection barrier at the bottom of an obviously eroding
slope, the top of bank was used.

# If a stairwell-type wall was observed, the highest step was considered the top
of bank.

• When the mouth of a creek was encountered (and a sandbar was not present), the
coastline was assumed to cut across to meet the opposite side of the creek.

# If there was a sandbar or beach with trees present across the mouth of a creek,
the vegetation line of the sandbar was used.

To reduce bias or influence of coastline interpretation, no other previously digitized
coastlines from other years were visible during the digitization process of each image [37].
Once all coastlines were vectorized, they were visually compared to identify any discrep-
ancies. Areas with visibly significant differences between years were investigated further
to ensure consistency in interpretation. Particular attention was paid when instances of
extreme erosion or accretion were observed or when hardened structures were present. For
example, if a wave break was present over multiple images, whether to include the entire
concrete structure as part of the coastline was kept consistent from image to image.

2.2.3. Coastline Position Uncertainty

Various methods for calculating coastline position accuracy [38,39] require high-
accuracy reference information that is often absent from historical maps or aerial pho-
tographs [37]. As a result, the positional uncertainty was calculated for each image using
the root mean squared error (RMSE) formula [37,40]:

RMSEO =

√
(RMSEB)

2 + (RMSEG)
2 + (RMSEI)

2,

where:
RMSEO = Overall RMSE
RMSEB = Base image RMSE
RMSEG = Georeferencing RMSE
RMSEI = Interpretation RMSE.
Wernette, et al. [37] describe the formulas for calculating each separate error type

(RMSEB, RMSEG, and RMSEI). The RMSE associated with the base image, georeferencing,
and interpretation errors were determined for each coastline (year), where information was
available. The base image accuracy was obtained from the metadata or from the physical
photograph, where available (Table 2). For example, the 2018 orthoimage retrieved from
the Niagara Region was accompanied by an information sheet by First Base Solutions
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(the contracted company who captured and processed the images) that included the flight
line and image data, resolution, as well as the accuracy information for the x, y, and z
coordinates. This level of information was not always found for each image (Table 2).

Table 2. Summary of the root mean square errors for the base imagery (RMSEB), georeferencing
(RMSEG) 1, interpretation (RMSEI), overall coastline position (RMSEO) and 95% confidence interval
(RMSE95) for each aerial photograph selected for the study.

Year of Image RMSEB (m) 2 RMSEI (m) RMSEO (m) RMSE95 (m)

1934 N/A 3.17 3.17 5.49
1954 N/A 3.17 3.17 5.49
1965 N/A 3.17 3.17 5.49

1972 3 0.019 3.17 3.17 5.49
1981 3 0.019 3.17 3.17 5.49
1994 3 0.019 3.17 3.17 5.49
2006 0.01 3.17 3.17 5.49
2015 0.5 3.17 3.21 5.56
2018 0.019 3.17 3.17 5.49

Notes: 1 The RMSEG for each image was not able to be calculated as all aerial photographs were georeferenced
prior to the study. 2 Accuracy of the base image was not available for 1934, 1954 and 1965 images. 3 1972, 1981,
and 1994 images were georeferenced to the 2018 imagery, so accuracy of 2018 was used.

To ensure interpretation errors are accounted for, it is important to have other profes-
sionals independently interpreting segments of the coastlines [37]. This was completed
by three GIS professionals who independently delineated three 5-km segments (selected
to include a mix of coastline type and more complex areas). Using transects spaced at
50 m, intersects of the three interpreted coastlines were compared and the mean coastline
position of each transect was calculated to determine the overall interpretation error:

RMSEI =

√
∑

d2

n
,

where: RMSEI = Interpretation RMSE; d2 = squared distance of each intersect from the
mean; n = number of coastlines used

As described by Wernette, et al. [37], a more representative overall coastline positional
uncertainty can be calculated using RMSE95, which “indicates the distance below which
95% of the positional errors in the image are expected to fall” (p. 3910). This can be obtained
from the following formula:

RMSE95 = 1.7308 ∗ RMSEO.

2.2.4. Coastline Change Analysis

Several methods to calculate the change rate can be used [41–43]; however, the most
common approach is the manual interpretations of coastlines across various years, which
are then analyzed in a GIS software [43]. For our study, the use of the Digital Shoreline Anal-
ysis System (DSAS) created by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) was deemed the
most appropriate method due to accessibility, flexibility and guidance availability [44]. The
DSAS tool is used to calculate the direction, distance and rate of coastal change, in meters
per year using different change rate statistics (m/yr), following the method outlined by
the DSAS user guide using Esri’s ArcGIS [45]. By determining the rate of change along the
coastline, the areas and time frames most vulnerable to erosion can be identified and the
evolution of the coastline visualized. To further narrow down the areas and time frames of
higher change rates, the Lincoln coastline was divided into 19 reaches (Figure 1) that were
previously defined in the most recent Lake Ontario Shoreline Management Plan [46]. In this
plan, the coastline was divided into reaches based on stratigraphy, nearshore composition,
wave exposure, orientation, nearshore bathymetry, littoral transport characteristics, bluff
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height, recession rate, flood susceptibility, environmental sensitivity, and land use. A brief
description of each reach is summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. A description of each of the 19 reaches within the Town of Lincoln from west to east. Reach boundaries adapted
from [46]. Descriptions are based on current land use.

Reach Description

1 West Lincoln boundary to Durham Rd North; privately owned—agricultural; steep bank with armourstone and cement
blocks present

2 Durham Rd North to 140 m west of Mountainview Rd; privately owned, several lots—mix of agricultural and
residential; mix of treed banks and concrete blocks when residences are nearshore

3 140 m west of Mountainview Rd to Thirty Rd North; privately owned—agricultural; steep bank with gravelly beach;
west side of reach vegetated along top of bank, and east side bare

4 Thirty Rd North to midway between Ontario St. N and Bartlett Rd North; privately owned, several lots—agricultural
(greenhouse, vineyard); steep bank with beach; inconsistent vegetation and coastline protection

5
West of Bartlett Rd North to 250 m west of Sam Rd North; privately owned—agricultural (vineyards); steep bank with
beach; one row of trees along most of reach; note: residence on western edge of reach right on edge of bank, concrete ad

hoc protection in place

6

250 m west of Sam Road North to Creek 140 m west of Cherry Ave North, longest reach in Lincoln; privately owned,
several lots—mix of agricultural (greenhouse and vineyard) and residential; steep bank with beach only on west side of

reach; single row of vegetation along shore, several groynes at residences between Lakeside Dr and Merritt Rd,
armourstone revetement present

7
Creek to 280 m west of Martin Rd North; privately owned, several lots—mix of agricultural (greenhouse, orchards, and

vineyard) and residential; steep bank; single, sparse row of trees along shore, armourstone revetement/concrete
blocks present

8 West of Martin Rd North to 100 m east of Victoria Ave; several lots—mix of agricultural and residential (residences on
lakeside); sparse tree line at top of bank; armourstone revetment and concrete blocks present

9 East of Victoria Ave to east end of former Prudhomme water park; Victoria Shores Park residential area; armourstone
revetment in front of residential units, vegetation on either side

10 Former Prudhomme water park to Jordon Harbor; empty lot in development, owned by the Town of Lincoln;
inconsistent trees along steep bank with beach at bottom; groynes present in middle of reach

11 Narrow, armored strip of Prudhomme Boulevard and QEW highway

12 Jordan Harbor Marina; hardened engineered structure

13 Jordon Harbor Marina to unnamed creek 500 m east of Jordan Rd; vegetated bank with groynes and beaches

14 Unnamed creek to Eighteen Mile Creek; narrow privately owned lots; inconsistent vegetation and protection along
bank; lots (but one empty lot) on the east side of reach have armourstone revetement and few trees

15 Eighteen Mile Creek to 325 m west of Sixteen Mile Creek; former mouth of Eighteen Mile Creek is undeveloped with a
steep bank and a cobble beach at the bottom;

16 West of Sixteen Mile Creek; small lots at the top of a steep bank; concrete blocks at bottom of bank present; top of steep
bank is vegetated

17 Sixteen Mile Creek; dynamic beach-sandbar is often vegetated; mouth of creek was narrowed for the construction of
the QEW

18 Charles Daley Park; public park with access to Fifteen and Sixteen Mile creeks and Lake Ontario; armourstone
revetement across parkland until beach is reached

19 Fifteen Mile Creek; dynamic beach; sandbar has established vegetation; mouth of creek was narrowed for the
construction of the QEW

Determining the overall rate of change of each reach using all years available is an
informative analysis to see long-term trends (minimum of ten years) as it minimizes error
and short-term cyclical changes and is more reliable for planning or policy purposes [41].
However, studies have shown that the addition of a short-term analysis can help identify
vulnerable areas due to short-term variability [41] that are masked in the long-term analysis
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and can give a better understanding of local coastline change [7,47]. Coastline erosion in
quaternary surficial soils is not only common, but can often occur more quickly compared
to other geological coasts such as granite shores that are more resistant to change [48],
increasing the importance of conducting a short-term analysis as well. In our study, a long-
term analysis with all available years was conducted, followed by a short-term analysis.
The short-term analyses split the available years into the smallest increments possible with
years available. Each of these analyses are described in more detail below.

Long-term Analysis: The DSAS tool offers various statistical methods for coastline
rate change calculations. The long-term rate change analysis was first conducted using all
possible years, dating back as far as possible to calculate the linear regression rate (LRR)
of the coastline. This statistic is determined by fitting a least-squares regression line to all
coastline points at each transect [45]. Here, LRR was deemed the most robust option as it
was inclusive of all years when calculating the statistics. This analysis provided a change
rate statistic for each transect, which were summarized across the entire coastline and an
average for each of the 19 reaches was calculated to determine the overall coastline trend
and the differences in rates across all reaches, respectively.

Short-term Analysis: With climate change causing increased frequency in extreme
weather events in many regions of the world, it is important to consider whether the
changes have been responding to this increased variability in recent years. A final round
of change rate statistics can be calculated to determine if there were changes in change
rates for the shortest available time increments. For this analysis, the end-point rate (EPR)
statistics can be calculated by averaging the net coastline displacement between two years.
For Lincoln, EPRs were calculated for each of the following periods: 1934 to 1954, 1954 to
1965, 1965 to 1972, 1972 to 1981, 1981 to 1994, 1994 to 2006, 2006 to 2015, and 2015 to 2018.
This analysis provided a change rate statistic for each transect, which were summarized
across the entire coastline and each reach, for all time intervals.

2.2.5. Identification of Vulnerable Areas and Time Frames

Phase One was completed by the identification of areas and time frames that were
highly vulnerable to change. To do this, we considered both the long and short-term coast-
line analyses. The following factors were considered in identifying these areas or patterns:

• Highest erosion rates from all rounds of analyses—the short-term results might reveal
areas or time frames that had higher erosion rates that were muted in the long-
term results

• Percent erosional transects for each section of the coastline and round of analysis to
see patterns of erosion versus accretion for certain areas or time frames

• Maximum erosional transect rate for each section of the coastline and round of analysis.
Some areas could be missed without looking at individual transects as many coastlines
are heterogeneous.

2.3. Phase Two—Drivers of Change

The second phase of the methodological approach included the evaluation of climatic
and non-climatic drivers of change that might have influenced the vulnerable areas high-
lighted in the first phase (Figure 4). Multiple, interacting drivers of vulnerability exist [4].
Climatic and non-climatic drivers of change were identified prior to the commencement
of Phase One, with the option of adding drivers to the analysis as new historical datasets
became available or drivers that should be investigated became apparent. Identifying the
drivers of change to be investigated prior to collecting and evaluating the data can help
improve the robustness of the study [49].
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creating a descriptive narrative for how and why the coastline may have evolved based on select
climatic and non-climatic drivers of change.

2.3.1. Climatic Drivers of Change

Climatic drivers (including changes in winds directions or extreme weather events)
can lead to significant impacts for communities, such as flooding or erosion [50,51]. Cli-
matic drivers of coastline change were selected based on a literature review and climate
projections of the Town of Lincoln and Niagara Region [22]. The main parameters evalu-
ated are summarized in Table 4, with instances of other studies using these parameters to
evaluate coastline change. In the case of Lincoln, projections include warming in winter
months that may lead to changes in the duration and extent of ice cover [52], which can
increase coastal erosion due to pressure build up causing ice ride-up or pile up [53]. High-
level storm events with heavy rainfall and wind data, years with higher rates of erosion
may be rationalized as strong winds cause increased wave action that can erode the shore.
As flooding increases with heavy rainfall, so does the likelihood of land erosion in some
areas compared to others, and an increase in accretion in other areas due to an increase in
sediment flux to the shore [54].
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Table 4. Climatic drivers of change to be investigated, sources of data, and methodological justification.

Climatic Driver Parameter Measurement Source of Secondary Data Methodology Source

Heavy Rainfall Events
Lake Ontario Overlake

Precipitation (mm)
(1900–2016)

NOAA Great Lakes Environmental
Research Laboratory Dashboard [55];

Environment Canada Historical Data [56]
[57,58]

Wind Speed and
Direction

Monthly mean wind speed
and direction (m/s over lake

surface) (1948–2011)

NOAA Great Lakes Environmental
Research Laboratory Dashboard [59];

Environment Canada Historical Data [56]
[60,61]

Ice Cover Percent ice coverage
(1973–2018) NOAA Great Lake Ice Atlas [62] [63,64]

Water Levels 1 Monthly lake-wide average
water levels (1918–2018)

NOAA Great Lakes Environmental
Research Laboratory Dashboard [65] [57,58]

1 Average monthly water levels for Lake Ontario are based on all historical water level data (1918 to 2020), not based on the average
monthly water level at the time in question. Summarized data was acquired from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association’s
Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory.

2.3.2. Non-Climatic Drivers of Change

Non-climatic drivers can also lead to coastline change and have significant impact on
both natural ecosystems and infrastructure [66]. Land-use changes, such as development,
increases the amounts of impervious surfaces and increases the sensitivity of the coastline,
increasing the likelihood of flooding and overall vulnerability [67]. Changes in land use
over time, such as the increase in greenhouses, vineyards, and roads adjacent to the shore,
have been shown to increase coastline erosion [6]. Vegetation has been found to stabilize
and reduce erosion rates [68] and is so closely linked to coastline stability that some studies
have used percent vegetation cover to represent stability level [18]. For this step, historical
data were gathered and evaluated. For example, municipal zoning plans was examined to
identify when land use and coastal infrastructure changes occurred. Identified changes in
land use included road networks, residential or agricultural development, and coastline
protection. Land orientation, groundwater flow, and soil type were also considered for the
vulnerable areas identified in Phase One. The main drivers evaluated are summarized in
Table 5.

Table 5. Non-climatic factors to be investigated and selection source.

Non-Climatic Drivers Parameter Measurement Methodology Source

Land Use Change Purposes served by land (agricultural, residential, commercial,
industrial, park/recreational) [6,57,69,70]

Road Network Development Presence of roads in coastal areas i.e., distance from the coastline [6,57]

Coastline Protection Action Retrieve information of what type or protection, where and when
installed along the coastline. [47,71,72]

Biophysical Characteristics
Soil stratigraphy, type of bank/coastline, vegetation, orientation of

bank, groundwater flow, and near-shore currents were considered as
supportive data

[18,73]

3. Results
3.1. Phase One–Coastline Analysis

The fourth step in Phase One is the coastline analysis, which includes a long and
short-term analyses. The results of each are summarized in the following subsections.

3.1.1. Long-Term Analysis

Over the past 84 years (1934–2018), the overall rate of change of the Lincoln coastline
was −0.15 m/yr, a loss of 29.4 ha of land (Table 6). The average shoreline change envelope
(SCE), that is, the distance in meters between the two years that were the farthest apart,
was 26.02 m. All reaches had erosional LRRs except Reaches 6 and 11. The highest erosion
rate occurred at Reach 15, near Eighteen Mile Creek, with an erosion rate of −0.66 m/yr
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between 1934 and 2018. Reaches 17 and 19 also showed high erosion rates, most likely due
to the dynamic sandy beaches. Of the western reaches, Reach 3 had the highest erosion
rate followed by Reach 9 at −0.39 m/yr and −0.29 m/yr, respectively.

Table 6. Long-term coastline change analysis results. Analysis included nine historical aerial photographs, spanning
84 years: 1934, 1954, 1965, 1972, 1981, 1994, 2006, 2015, and 2018. Transects were cast at 20 m intervals. Results include the
percent of erosional transects per reach, the transect with the largest change rate per reach, and the mean linear regression
rate (LRR) for each reach with calculated uncertainties.

Reach 1 No. of Transects % Erosional Transects (Significant) Maximum Transect
Rate (m/yr)

Mean LRR 2,4 (m/yr)
± Uncertainty 5

1 7 71.43 (14.29) −0.13 −0.05 ± 0.12
2 17 82.35 (64.71) −0.4 −0.13 ± 0.05
3 13 100 (100) −0.62 −0.39 ± 0.07
4 32 93.75 (56.25) −0.59 −0.25 ± 0.05
5 18 83.33 (38.89) −0.41 −0.14 ± 0.08
6 72 44.44 (23.61) −0.18 +0.01 ± 0.04
7 15 93.33 (53.33) −0.15 −0.07 ± 0.04
8 26 92.31 (26.92) −0.24 −0.08 ± 0.04
9 23 100 (52.17) −0.46 −0.25 ± 0.09

10 9 100 (0) −0.17 −0.08 ± 0.04
11 1 11 18.18 (0) −0.1 +0.15 ± 0.33
12 3 — — — —
13 15 93.33 (20) −0.47 −0.19 ± 0.21
14 25 96 (68) −0.81 −0.32 ± 0.12
15 7 100 (100) −0.76 −0.66 ± 0.13
16 10 80 (10) −0.49 −0.09 ± 0.17

17 1 6 100 (100) −0.76 −0.54 ± 0.22
18 5 100 (40) −0.31 −0.17 ± 0.22

19 1 7 100 (100) −0.58 −0.42 ± 0.14
OVERALL 318 79.25 (43.08) −0.81 −0.15 ± 0.02

Notes: 1 indicates the reach is a dynamic beach. 2 Bold LRR indicates a long-term change rate greater than −0.2 m/yr. 3 — indicates
analysis not run due to extensive human manipulation of the reach. Construction of the marina at Reach 12 commenced in the 1960’s.
4 (−) m/yr indicates an erosional rate of change; (+) m/yr indicates an accretional rate of change. 5 Uncertainty calculated in the DSAS
software by summing all the uncertainties associated with each transect, divided by the number of significant transects.

3.1.2. Short-Term Analysis

Three time periods in the short-term analyses showed the highest overall erosion rates:
1934–1954 (−0.53 m/yr), 1965–1972 (−0.52 m/yr), and 2015–2018 (−0.49 m/yr) (Table 7).
The highest rates of erosion occurred within the eastern reaches of the Lincoln coastline.
The highest erosion rate occurred at Reach 19 between 1965 and 1972 (−2.02 m/yr). Only
Reaches 3 and 15 had erosional trends in every time frame evaluated. All reaches were
relatively stable between 1981 and 2015 (Table 7).
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Table 7. Short-term coastline change analysis results. Digital Shoreline Analysis System short-term analyses that included
the following aerial photographs: 1934, 1954, 1965, 1972, 1981, 1994, 2006, 2015 and 2018; ran at the smallest time increments
with years available. Transects were cast at 20 m intervals. Results include the end-point rate (EPR) for each reach with
calculated uncertainties for each range.

Mean End-Point Rate 2,3,4,5 (EPR) in m/yr

Reach No. of
Tran-Sects

1934–1954
(±0.38)

1954–1965
(±0.69)

1965–1972
(±0.95)

1972–1981
(±0.5)

1981–1994
(±0.35)

1994–2006
(±0.52)

2006–2015
(±0.87)

2015–2018
(±2.6)

1 7 −0.16 −0.84 +0.8 −0.16 +0.03 +0.02 +0.19 +0.17
2 17 −0.14 −0.22 −0.62 +0.31 −0.2 −0.04 −0.05 −0.65
3 13 −0.19 −0.68 −0.52 −0.95 −0.06 −0.43 −0.03 −0.38
4 32 −0.66 −0.06 −0.66 +0.05 −0.27 −0.11 −0.16 −-0.19
5 18 −0.61 +0.17 −0.60 +0.46 −0.28 −0.07 −0.1 +0.16
6 72 +0.16 +0.27 −0.66 +0.37 −0.17 0 +0.05 −0.50
7 15 −0.22 −0.13 +0.12 −0.13 +0.01 −0.01 −0.07 −0.49
8 26 −0.32 −0.22 −0.17 +0.45 −0.24 +0.01 +0.05 −0.33
9 23 −0.91 +0.13 −0.21 −1.77 +1.12 −0.55 +0.28 −1.08
10 9 −0.92 +0.59 −1.46 0 +0.78 −0.05 −0.18 −0.78

11 1 10 −0.53 +0.56 −0.43 −1.91 +2.36 −0.56 +0.04 −0.11
12 10 −1.30 — — — — — — —
13 15 −1.58 +0.29 +0.51 −0.90 +0.24 +0.12 +0.33 −0.04
14 26 −1.44 +0.03 −0.74 −0.25 −0.33 +0.23 +0.21 −0.49
15 6 −1.05 −0.48 −0.33 −0.89 −0.85 −0.51 −0.13 −0.89
16 11 −1.26 +0.54 −1.33 +1.02 +0.02 +0.12 −0.12 −0.30

17 1 5 −1.32 −1.06 −0.47 −1.08 +0.86 −0.73 −0.44 −1.21
18 6 −1.18 +0.18 −0.67 −0.05 +0.24 +0.06 +0.01 −0.24

19 1 6 −0.16 −0.68 −2.02 −0.68 +0.05 −0.11 −0.12 −1.19

OVER-ALL 318 −0.53 +0.05 −0.52 −0.15 +0.06 −0.09 +0.02 −0.49

Notes: 1 indicates the reach is a dynamic beach. 2 Bold EPR indicates a short-term change rate greater than −1.0 m/yr 3 — indicates
analysis not run due to extensive human manipulation of the coastline. Construction of the marina at Reach 12 commenced in the 1960’s.
4 (−) m/yr indicates an erosional rate of change; (+) m/yr indicates an accretional rate of change. 5 Uncertainty calculated in the DSAS
software by taking the square root of the summation of squares (of coastline uncertainties in Table 2), divided by the number of years
between the two coastlines.

3.1.3. Vulnerable Areas Identified

From the short and long-term analyses, Reaches 3, 9, 14 and 15 were highlighted as
having large change rates over the 84 years and therefore, are likely more vulnerable to
climatic and non-climatic drivers of change. Each of the reaches or collection of reaches
were evaluated further to explore how select climatic and non-climatic factors may be
driving change in these areas.

3.2. Phase Two–Drivers of Change Narrative

The climate and non-climatic data collected during Phase Two of the approach are
woven together in a narrative, as each component is connected. The reaches with narratives
in the subsections below were chosen based on the results of Phase One.

3.2.1. Reach 3

Located on the west side of the Lincoln coastline between Mountain Road and Thirty
Road North, Reach 3 is largely agricultural and contains Thirty Mile Creek that runs
between the two roads and outlets on the east side of the reach. This reach had the fourth
highest erosion rate in the long-term analysis with a maximum transect change rate of
−0.62 m/yr (Table 6). According to the short-term analyses, Reach 3 has been consistently
eroding since at least 1934 (Table 7).

Along with the other western reaches of the coastline, Reach 3 did not have as high of
an erosion rate between 1934 and1954 as the eastern reaches (Table 7), which is likely due
to the Halton Till present in this area compared to the sandy banks of the eastern reaches
that are more vulnerable to erosion during storm events, such as the tropical Hurricane
Hazel in the early 1950′s. After 1981, there were minimal land use changes, which is
reflected in the period of relative coastline stability between 1981 and 1994 (Table 7). By
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1981, a pier was constructed immediately east of the Thirty Mile Creek outlet, increasing
sedimentation west of the pier, helping stabilize the coastline [74]. In each subsequent
aerial photograph, additional groynes were constructed on both sides of the creek outlet
and additional coastline protection measures, including revetment stones and stacked
armourstone, were observed on individual residences.

Despite the attempts of coastline protection, erosion rates were still observed in each
short-term analysis; and by 2006, evidence of fallen and scattered concrete blocks that
once formed a barrier near the creek outlet was observed. One section west of the creek
outlet revealed that some of the attempted walls not only structurally failed, but the
land behind the barrier continued to erode (to visualize the changes of these reaches,
refer to https://brocku.ca/unesco-chair/lincoln-story-map/, accessed on 27 May 2021).
This was the only section of Reach 3 that visibly lost land between 2015 and 2018, and
462 m2 was lost., which corresponded to an erosion rate of −3.58 m/yr (Table 7). This area
of high erosion was likely due to the June 2017 storm event that caused approximately
CAD$1Million in damage of many roads near the coastline and the first-time voluntary
evacuation of residents from their homes due to a flooding event [75]. The alluvium soil
in the vicinity of the creek [76], groundwater flow in the NE direction [77], and the steep
unvegetated bank could collectively indicate why the coastline in the immediate proximity
to Thirty Mile Creek eroded more compared to the rest of the reach in 2015–2018, despite
attempts to protect the area.

3.2.2. Reach 9

Reach 9 includes the section of the coastline the locals call “Prudhomme’s Landing”,
to the west of Jordan Harbor (Figure 1). The formerly developed area was once a hub for
recreation and tourism for the Town, with hotels, restaurants, waterslides, pools, go karts,
bumper cars, and water sports. This reach is a historically significant part of Lincoln’s
heritage that is currently planned for re-development with housing, commercial, natural
environment, and open space uses [78]. The long-term analysis revealed that 100% of the
transects across this reach were erosional between 1934 and 2018 (Table 6). The short-term
analyses revealed that the highest erosion rates occurred between 1972 and 1981, and 2015
and 2018, at −1.77 m/yr and −1.08 m/yr, respectively (Table 7).

The accretion rate between 1954 and 1965 corresponds with a large amount of fill that
appears to have been placed along this reach for the development of Prudhomme’s Landing.
Between 1965 and 1981 Prudhomme’s expanded across the eastern section of the reach and
by 1972, fill was added to the coastline between the two western most groynes that were
installed sometime between 1934 and 1954. By 1994, the east side of Prudhomme’s Landing
was decommissioned and by 2018, erosion on each side of the armourstone revetment was
evident. Despite human development, including re-contouring and addition of soil across
large segments of this reach for decades, there still appeared to be a segment of the reach
(immediately west of the groynes) that continued to erode.

Between 1972 and 1981, the erosional transects on the west side of the reach were all
greater than −3.0 m/yr, resulting in the loss of over 8500 m2 of agricultural land. Records
showed 1972 as a high precipitation year and several severe storms caused extensive
damage along the shore that led to over $25 million ($84.7 million today) in damages to
the Canadian shore of Lake Ontario [79]. The blizzard of 1977 was one of Canada’s worst
winter storms in which a state of emergency was called on 29 January [80] with consistent
wind gusts of at least 80 km/h [56]. With less than 50% ice cover on Lake Ontario at the
time [81] and the strong winds (which lead to wave action), this storm likely contributed to
the coastline erosion during the 1972–1981 time frame.

The high rates of erosion in 2015–2018 are likely a result of the 2017 storms as there
were no apparent land use changes during this time. Being one of the only northeast facing
reaches, Reach 9 may be more exposed during storm events, especially northeastern storms,
leading to more extreme erosion rates compared to other reaches [53].

https://brocku.ca/unesco-chair/lincoln-story-map/
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The west side of the reach was developed into the Victoria Shores residential devel-
opment between 2002 and 2008. When the homes were constructed, fill was placed along
the coastline and a concrete stone revetment wall was installed. This section of reach has
remained relatively stable since construction, even during the 2017 flood event.

The eastern edge of the reach contains a man-made drainage ditch that in 1934 had no
vegetation on either side [82]. Planting efforts by the orchard owner to the east (in Reach 10)
between the 1950s and 1990s resulted in the east side of the channel having significantly
less erosion than the west side. It is likely that the lack of vegetation on the west side of
the channel (and many other sections of the Lincoln coastline) are making the banks for
vulnerable to erosion during high water level and storm events.

3.2.3. Reaches 14 and 15

These two reaches are located immediately east and west of the Eighteen Mile Creek
outlet (Figure 1). Both reaches were in the top five erosional reaches in the long-term
analysis, with Reach 15 having the highest erosion rate (Table 6). The highest rates of
erosion at both reaches occurred between 1934 and 1954. The 1934 aerial photograph
reveals Lakeshore Road (previously continuous between Toronto and Niagara Falls) was
still present in this area; but by 1954, the entire road, including the bridge that went over
Eighteen Mile Creek, was washed out.

The QEW—constructed closest to the coastline at these two reaches—was less than
100 m from the shore in the 1954 photo and the 1965 expansion as close as 60 m to the
shore [82]. The QEW construction completely modified Reach 15 and has likely caused
water flow disruptions [83]. Eighteen Mile Creek was narrowed by almost 50 m across
to support the bridge, most likely creating a bottleneck effect on the natural sediment
transport process of the creek [84]. The erosion between 1934 and 1954 was likely a
combination of the negative impacts of construction of the QEW and the tropical storms
that ripped through the region.

Reach 14 had the largest SCE between 1934 and 2018 with one transect measuring
75.47 m of land lost. Between 1981 and 1994, Reaches 14 and 15 were the only eastern
reaches that reported erosion rates. This may be the result of all the land-use changes
that occurred including the transition from orchards to vineyards and the increase in the
number of residents being constructed in narrow lots along the shore. By 1994, residents
started to add revetment walls along their property, which likely attributed to the accretion
rate from 1994 and 2006 (Table 7) as fill was most likely added to re-contour properties for
coastline protection measures. Almost every landowner across Reach 14 had some form of
coastline protection measure by 2006. Most of these were hardened structures and were
inconsistent from one land parcel to the next, with the exception of one cluster of homes.
Failed barriers were also observed by 2006 with fallen concrete blocks in the water. By 2018,
a little over a decade after revetment construction, the coastline continued eroding behind
the concrete block revetment in some areas. High energy events such as storm surges are
one of the leading causes for short-term significant changes to the coastline [85]. Therefore,
it is likely that the recent 2017 storm was a significant contributor to the land lost in these
reaches (that are within the Iroquois stratified sands) between 2015 and 2018.

4. Discussion

In this study, we reported that the Town of Lincoln coastline was overall eroding,
but the most vulnerable areas included: (1) near the outlet of Thirty Mile Creek (Reach 3);
(2) Prudhomme’s Landing (Reach 9); and (3) east and west of the Eighteen Mile Creek
outlet (Reach 14 and 15). A third of Lake Ontario coastlines consist of weak Quaternary
sediments, typical of coastlines in middle and high-latitude coasts [86]. The coastline of
Lincoln is therefore largely at risk of coastline erosion. Both climatic and non-climatic
factors have been affecting these rates of coastline change. Anthropogenic impacts can
be more significant along more densely developed areas [7]. Coastal infrastructure can
alter the natural behavior of the coast [87]. The addition of coastline protection can inhibit
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the natural erosion and accumulation process responsible for forming beaches and their
habitats [53].

The areas near creek outlets were exceptionally vulnerable to coastline erosion. Erosion
rates were overall the highest between 1934 and 1954, likely due to both hurricane and
storms, and the construction of the QEW. For individual reaches, however, the highest
erosion rates occurred between 2015 and 2018, which was likely a result of the 2017 heavy
rainfall and high water levels. The east side of Lincoln is eroding at a faster rate than
reaches on the west side, likely due to interacting drivers (such as the orientation of the
land and sandy soils), including the construction of the QEW. There was a period of relative
stability between 1981 and 2015, possibly due to a lack of extreme weather events but
also the re-contouring, fill, and coastline protection from increased development during
this time. Integrating the financial costs of these changes may also inform planning and
decisions. Over an 84-year period, the Town of Lincoln lost 29.4 hectares of land.

Water level impacts on Lake Ontario and the Upper St. Lawrence River were analyzed
using historical coastline change at multiple locations between 1973 and 2002 [21]. One
of the areas analyzed was located within Lincoln, the area east of Eighteen Mile Creek
(Reach 15). The Baird 2006 study reports a higher erosion rate in earlier years (1973–1986;
1.49 m/yr) compared to the later years (1986–2002; 0.6 m/yr) for this area. We found
a similar trend of higher erosion in earlier years, but our earlier time ranges had lower
erosion rates compared to this study. This difference could be a result of the different years
analyzed or different change rate methodologies.

Beaches found in other parts of the world have reported rates of erosion ranging
from −0.17 m/yr in the more rocky areas, up to −4 m/yr in the more sandy areas [73].
For example, the Oregon coast, comprising of 58% cliff and bluff-backed beaches, has
long-term erosion rates ranging from −0.1 to −0.4 m/yr and short-term rates ranging from
−0.05 to −1.1 m/yr [88]. The sandy Lake Iroquois banks found in Lincoln (Reaches 13–18)
appear comparable to the cliff and bluff-backed coast of Oregon or the sandy shores of
Prince Edward Island that have been eroding at a rate of approximately −0.5 m/yr for
centuries [89]. Even though the rates of erosion are comparable to similar places, it does
not remove the complexity of managing such a heterogeneous coastline.

Limitations

During the coastline digitization step of the Phase One process, it was sometimes
difficult to distinguish between the top of slope and top of bank if the slope was recently
re-contoured and grassed. In these instances, if the slopes appeared stable in the image,
the top of bank or coastline protection was selected to ensure consistency. The imagery
collected for 1981 and 1994 were photomaps which had been scanned in sections and
stitched together, therefore the resolution was not as high for these years (Table 1) and
these images were visually inspected for evidence of contortion which was adjusted as
needed in a GIS.

Selecting climatic and non-climatic drivers of change can appear subjective during
the research process, new parameters may become evident that the researcher may want
to add to the evaluation. Although research has shown that selecting drivers prior to the
collection and analysis phases of a study can make the results more robust [49], ignoring
new pieces of information may also be irresponsible if they provide valuable insights. In
this study, other parameters that might have had some influences could have been the
implementation of the Greenbelt Plan in 2005 or the changes in the Great Lakes Water
Management Plan in 2014 [90]. With multiple year gaps between images (in this case up
to 20 years), perfect understanding of coastline change remains limited, without on the
ground monitoring [91].

5. Conclusions

With this methodological approach, both climatic and non-climatic drivers are ac-
knowledged as playing a role in the coastline change. Overall, in the long-term, the
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coastline of Lincoln had an erosion rate of −0.15 m/yr, representing a loss of 29.4 ha of
land. Considering the prime price of the land in this region, this results in a significant loss
of tax revenues for the municipality and as potentially cultivable lands for farmers. The
study also demonstrated that short term changes can occur and can be related to climatic
drivers such as the Hurricane Hazel in the early 1950s or non-climatic changes such as the
construction of the Queen Elizabeth Highway. The long-term analysis may be useful for
planning purposes and crucial in helping identify the most vulnerable areas of the coastline,
while the short-term analyses are necessary in understanding the nuance of a place and in
understanding the drivers that may be leading to increased coastal vulnerability.

The study also showed the complexity at the microscale level with great variation
among the reaches. This was due not only to the geological composition of the reaches
but also the various non-climatic drivers such as the addition of water breaks in some
areas. It is clear that the vulnerability would then vary from place to place due to these
various factors. Sections with greater vegetation may be eroding less if only climatic drivers
are impacting but if the substrate is sandy, this may not be the case if an intense storm
occurs. In terms of reducing risks, both temporal and spatial aspects of the coastline must
be considered.

Visualization studies such as this one may help residents and town staff better under-
stand the coastline changes and help better define adaptation measures, which may also
be linked to disaster risk reduction. In this study, the findings were delivered to the town
staff as recommendations for coastline management in current and future developments.
In addition, the StoryMap (https://brocku.ca/unesco-chair/lincoln-story-map/, accessed
on 27 May 2021) developed is publicly accessible and a way for the residents to also see
the changes that might have occurred on their land over time. This may help residents
to engage a dialogue with the municipality and decision makers on what actions in the
long term can be done to reduce vulnerability and better adapt to the current and future
environmental and climatic changes, many of which may be gradual and not related to
extreme events.

The methodology used in this study can be replicated and scaled up to include a larger
section of coastline. This methodological approach laid the groundwork for further studies
to develop a novel approach in which natural and anthropogenic drivers are evaluated
to determine which drivers contributing more to coastline change, or to determine the
amount in which climate change is contributing to coastline change.
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